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         Connie:   We'll be talking about your schooling?  Where did 
         your parents attend school?  
          
         Eda:      My dad (inaudible).  So he was when I was one year 
         old.  So that when (inaudible).   
          
         Connie:   What about your mother?  
          
         Eda:      My mother must be in (?), Saskatchewan (inaudible) 
         education needed.   
          
         Connie:   What about you?  
          



         Eda:      My mother never went to school.   
          
         Connie:   Did your parents speak any other language?  
          
         Eda:      My dad was French, but like where we settled he just 
         talked English to you because my mother couldn't talk any other 

nnie:   So you didn't speak any other language either?  

nnie:   We'll talk about work history.  Where did your, what 

a:      Well my dad had a farm in Whitfield, Saskatchewan, he 

e 

nnie:   What did you do?  

ter 

nnie:   What working wages were available for you?  

cation, 

nnie:   What did your parents do?  

om and dad lived in 
dale.  

nnie:   How did your parents meet?  

(laughs)   

nnie:   How large was your family?  

a:      Well, lets see got four brothers and three sisters.  

nnie:   What kind of dance or songs did you take part in?  

nnie:   Dances, songs, and games.  

nnie:   How (inaudible) and recreation (?)?  At the dances.  

         language.   
          
         Co
          
         Eda:      No.   
          
         Co
         did your parents do for a living?  
          
         Ed
         had a farm in Whitfield.  And that's where he (inaudible) 
         Whitfield, Saskatchewan.  And that's all I know about him h
         was farmer.  
          
         Co
          
         Eda:      Well, I worked at foster home for (inaudible).  
         (laughs)  And other than that just mostly house work and af
         I got married just stayed home and brought up the children.   
          
         Co
          

a:      Well goodness it was nothing I guess, my edu         Ed
         when I worked for $13. a month it was on a farm and government 
         was paying some of that.  And them times were hard.  So...  
          
         Co
          

a:      MY parents lived, well my m         Ed
         Whitfield they had the farm.  Now my step-dad lived in Nor
         I never stayed home much so...  
          
         Co
          

a:      Oh goodness, I don't know.           Ed
          
         Co
          
         Ed
         No I should say six brothers and three sisters.  (inaudible).   
          
         Co
          

a:      In what?           Ed
          
         Co
          
         Eda:      Oh goodness.  (laughs)  That my days that I remember 
         we used to have old time dances we used to go to.  I didn't...  
          
         Co



          
         Eda:      That's all there is is dances around.   
          

nnie:   What kind of music was played?           Co
          
         Eda:      All the old music, they never (laughs)...  

a:      No, mostly violins and guitars eh.  That's a big 

nnie:   Do you remember any kind of dances at all?  

a:      Square dances, yeah, waltzes, polkas and all those 

nnie:   Do you remember of any games at all when you were 

 Well, children to (inaudible) remember really being 
terested in ball games or anything, there didn't seem to have 

nce did 
e church have on your parents?  

u 

 when we stayed in a foster home I went to 

ow did the church lawas compare to todays?  

 think, 
'd go to church maybe three time a week, two, three times I 

ats?  

een to one yet.   

dings, Christmas?  

food and clothing.  How did your parents 

          
         Connie:   Was it a band or anything?  
          
         Ed
         thing there.   
          
         Co
          
         Ed
         old kind.   
          
         Co
         young?  
          
         Eda:     
         in
         that.  Kids just use your rope and skip, and play hopscotch and 
         all those.  That's all what I remember, you know.   
          
         Connie:   We'll talk about religion.  How much influe
         th
          

ic, so they tell me.           A.       My dad was a strong Cathol
          
         Connie:   Did you have to go school, I mean church when yo

re young?           we
          
         Eda:      Yes,

urch.            ch
          
         Connie:   H
          
         Eda:      Not much difference that I see.  Little more I
         we
         think right now, Sunday and it seems to be it.   
          
         Connie:   Did your parents attend shrines or retre
          
         Eda:      No I don't think so.   
          
         Connie:   Did you?  
          
         Eda:      I haven't b
          
         Connie:   Did your parents celebrate wed
          
         Eda:      Oh yes.   
          
         Connie:   Talk about 

t your food?           ge
          



         Eda:      Well I tell you I got some at early age, my step-dad 

special feasts or especially 
rd shortages of food?  

 yes when we had a bunch of children 
d just my husband working.  I guess we had lots of hard 

care.  Was there a doctor 
ailable to you?  

ays, I think.  

?  

lk about the depression years.  What kind of 
bs were available at the time? 

w.  My husband start working 
 at the plant, he used to cook quite a bit for (inaudible).  

  

 clothing and shelter available to 
ur family during the depression?  

 
d they call the depression, was that before we were married?  

  

 city, (inaudible) $5. every 
u know, (telephone rings).  

know.  People 
ody was in the 

         worked in the city, you know, P.A. here I don't know how many 
         years.  And I just, four of us boarded out for, I mean like 
         it's important (inaudible).   
          
         Connie:   Can you describe any 
         ha
          
         Eda:      After we married
         an
         times.  Had hard time even putting our kids through school, 
         they needed no help or nothing.   
          
         Connie:   We'll talk about medical 
         av
          
         Eda:      Oh yes alw
          
         Connie:   Oh he lived in the city eh
          
         Eda:      Yes.   
          
         Connie:   We'll ta
         jo
          
         Eda:      Well, I don't really kno
         up
         Then try and get a truck to haul it in, deep snow in the 
         winter.  (inaudible) 
          
         Connie:   (inaudible)?
          
         Eda:      (inaudible).   
          
         Connie:   Was enough food,
         yo
          

(?) it was before.  What         Eda:      There's a depression after 
         di
          
         Husband:  Well before, before.  
          
         Eda:      Still hard times.  
          
         Husband:  Hard times, but...  
          
         Eda:      The depression was...
          
         Husband:  I just work here for the

o weeks, so that wasn't bad, yo         tw
         (inaudible).  It's not like now.   
          

ch other?           Connie:   How did the people help ea
          
         Eda:      How did they help each other, I don't 

d try to help each other, but see like everyb         di
         same place and everything was, you know, it was hard for 



         everybody.   
          
         Husband:  That (?) where we lived well sometimes It's all 

ou know.  Out in Prince Albert.  

help to put 
 and 
ng 

m 

a:      (inaudible) they took his cheque and they locked the 
s out of his, no 

 was 
s.  Well what no 

ighbors had anything to, that they could afford to lend and 

now.  Jobs and, you know, fairly 
orkers anyway.  Coming from such a 

or place, poor home, but...   

here a year and decided he 

 
itics?  

t 
g time we didn't really know 

o to vote for, when you got no education you don't understand 

         (inaudible), y
          
         Eda:      And then when, (inaudible) through high school 
         because we could't afford it and we couldn't no 
         them through.  Now our oldest boy went up to grade eleven
         we didn't have many come through to grade twelve.  So duri
         their first, so I phoned for, I tried to get city to help the
         get by in the suitcase and that was in (inaudible), but they 
         wouldn't do nothing so we just helped (inaudible) joined the 
         airforce for a year.  We couldn't get no help, he was on 
         crutches for what three, four months or something.  Went to 
         welfare he was on crutches and they told us borrow from your 
         neighbors, and they had to sign a paper then he got 
         compensation (inaduible) and they took it all back.  
          
         Husband:  When they give me (inaudible).  
          
         Ed
         bank and took seven hundred and some dollar
         what was your cheque?  It was seven hundred and seven.  They 
         took most of it.  I think maybe they left maybe hundred and 
         some, two hundred to do us till he got another cheque.  
          
         Husband:  They take back what they give you.  
          

a:      You know, that's the way we got treated and he         Ed
         crutches and he said, borrow from your neighbor
         ne
         we had about seven kids.  Six, seven kids that just remember 
         they had a lot of (inaudible).  That's the way it was before.  
         It was hard.  (inaudible).  
          
         Husband:  (inaudible).  
          

a:      (inaudible), you k         Ed
         good jobs, they all did w
         po
          
         Connie:   Is your son still in the airforce?  
          

a:      No.  No he stayed in t         Ed
         didn't like it, so...   
          
         Connie:   We'll talk about politics and leaders.  How active
         was your community in pol
          
         Eda:      Oh goodness I don't know.  We never ever had any par
         in it.  In fact when it come votin
         wh
         and your not interested in it eh.  So you just talk to somebody 
         and somebody, you decided well maybe that's a good one to vote 
         for well that the one you vote for.  It's all, you know, person 
         has the education you know what to do, but when your, you more 
         or less go by what the other people tell you and think and...  



         So that's all I can tell you about that, I don't know.   
          
         Husband:  Yeah, it's a big difference now than before it was.   
          
         Connie:   Do you think things were better then or now?  
          
         Eda:      Oh now.  (laughs)  (?) that's for sure.  I mean 

you 
n get a job and get decent wages now.  Where then you got 

th 

r stories about Indian history?  

t I don't know.  

 
se.  (laughs)  

ND OF TAPE) 

         everything is expensive and that, you know, but at least 
         ca
         nothing.  If you did get a job it wasn't, it didn't pay wor
         anything.   
          
         Connie:   Do you think...  Would you like to share any other 
         experiences o
          
         Eda:      No I don't know too much really.  Took a lot of 
         foster children.  (laughs)  Native children, bu
          
         Connie:   Well did you ever hear any stories about native 
         people?  
          
         Eda:      Stories?  Not really.  Nothing any different than
         anybody el
          
          
         (END OF SIDE A)  
         (E


